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MARRIEDMining Deed
V S Cavins and G W Prichard ELECTIONREAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS Groceries
Our new stock of groceries is now in, all
fresh and clean, and first class goods. Give
us a trial order.
Our dry goods will be in soon.
BURRUSS BROS.
WWE BUY HIDES
LOCAL MATTERS
OFJNTEREST
Work horses for sale. J. J.
Smith.
Fine Clothes. For an
suit, and guaranteed fit,
see S. N. Jenson.
For Sale, Yearling Hereford
bulls. The Tits worth Company,
Capitán, N. M.
For Sale, Duroc Jersey pigs.
White Leghorn chickens. A. C.
Woodford, Santa Fe, N. M.
For Sale, Farm, 1-- 4 section, 4
miles from two railroad towns,
two-roo- m house, well, 135 acres
fenced. Price $650.00, $250 cash,
balance to suit purchaser. Ad-
dress, Geo. H. Owen, West El
Paso, N. M.
J. N. Burton is planning to
move to town soon.
T. L. Capt of Mountainair was
here Wednesday.
Postmaster Austin of Lucy
was here on business Monday.
E. A. Mattingly's bean ship-
ments from Estancia this week
will be three cars.
John Block came back last
week from Hot Springs, with
very little rheumatism.
W. G. Garrard left Monday for
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j ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY I
j H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, N. M.
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- - f
1 es, large and small, improved and unimproved. t
I We represent the c
J New York Life Insurance Company
j Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land, I
I WE HHYE IT Í
Quality First
We are just as particular about the quality of
the groceries we buy as you are about the man-
ner in which your meals are cooked and served.
We furnish you quality groceries, you do the
quality cooking the result is a quality meaL
KEMP BROS.
Kodaks
to Abo Canyon Copper Mining
Co, Blue Star Mining Claim No.
2, 600x1500, $1.00.
Quit Claim Deeds
Volney S Cheyney to Frances
R Cheyney lots, 1-- 2, 30-5-- e hf
ne qr 25, ne qr se qr 24-5-- $1
and other considerations.
Geo A Humbird to Marguerite
Chadwick, ne qr 18-3-- $1.00.
Wm C Walker to Sallie U
Hamilton, blk 43 Alta Vista, $1
and other considerations.
Laura Hawkins and Lucy A
Cowgill to Barnet D Freilinger,
lot 2 blk 42 Estancia, $1.00.
Joseph Bird to C A Burruss lot
4 blk 42 Estancia, $1.00.
Francis Joiner to V S Cavins,
undivided 1-- 3 interest Blue Star
Mining Claim $150.00
VS Cavins to Abo Canyon
Copper Mining Co, Blue Star
Mining Claim, $1.00.
U. S. Patent-s-
Minnie Y Tuttle, se qr
Nathan H Downs, s hf 0
Erwin I Pettus, ne qr 14-6--
Will C Colbaugh, s hf bw qr, s
hf se qr 4.
Heirs of Maud Bond, sw qr nw
qr, w ht sw qr 28, ne qr se qr
29-3--
Josiah N Underwood, nwqr
34-4--
HermanVLipe.se qr
Victoriano Romero, nw qr sw
qr 27, e hf ne qr, ne qr se qr 28- -
5--
Thomas H Irwin, sw qr 11-5--
DISTRICT COURT
20
A term of court is to be held
beginning Monday, November
20th. ......
The following persons have
been summoned as grand jurors,
to appear on above date, at 9
o'clock A. M.
Antonio Aragón
Juan Archuleta
Manuel A. Aragón
B. L. Hues
Teófilo Sanchez
Charles Hutchinson
Juan Espanoza
Maximiliano Zamora
Teodosio Villanueba
Alfredo Cedillo
Julian Sanchez
O. C. Manker
G. C. Sharon
Juan Jose Gurule
Antonio Anaya
Lucas Zamora
Leandro Abeyta
Vidal Zamora
Manuel Salas
Eulogio Duran
Roman Apodaca
Talesmen:
Bonifacio Lucero
Jose Silva
George Morrison
Vences Buenaventa
Alfredo Padilla
Rosalio Flores
Following is a list of the petit
jurors, summoned to appear
same date and hour.
Esperidion Lueras
R. V. Neel
Eulalio Jaramillo
Abran Mirabal
L. E. Hanlon
Eleno Candelaria
Luis Serna
Jose Sanchez y Vigil
H. J. Fincke
Porfirio Silva
Jose Ma. Cisneros
J. W. Ashman
Nicolas Garcia
Macario Torres
Federico Cedillo
R. L. Harper
R. E. Burrus
Irving Meade
Jose Martinez
John Hodson
Eustaquio Gonzales
Jose Madrid
Joaquin Romero
Abelicio Aragón
Talesmen:
C. S. Kellogg
Jose Larranaga
Jose Ma. Torres
Dolores Aguilar
Venceslao Romero
Pablo Baca
Canuto Lopez
Oscar Kemp
Maximo Griego
Jesus Sanchez
Severo Chavez
Salomon Archuleta
N DOUBT
As we go to press the election
of president is still in doubt,
with both Bides claiming it.
The result in New Mexico is
very close and in doubt.
No detailed results are obtain
able from this county at this
time.
We expect to be able to give
the official vote of the county
next week.
Reports from the various pre-
cincts indicate that the entire
Republican ticket is elected, all
by good majorities except Ro-
mero, between whom and Sanch-
ez the race is close.
Estancia precinct was some-
what of a surprise to the Demo-
crats. In a total of 186 votes,
the Democrats had but 22 ma-
jority on the head of the ticket
The local candidates ran ahead.
ELECTION JUDGES
IN TROUBLE
In Lucero precinct the two Re
publican judges appointed by the
commissioners, presumably Max
Montoya and Lorenzo Barela,
took the ballot box and poll books
to a house several miles distant
from the polling place named by
the commissioners, and refused
to go to the designated polling
place or to give up the ballot box
and poll books. Deputy sheriff
Robinson went out and showed
them the election proclamation
and the law, but it had no effect.
An election board was organ
ized at the designated place, and
38 Democrats and three Social
ists voted there.
Eighteen Republicans voted at
the other place.
At noon today deputy U. S.
marshals arrived from Santa Fe
and went out to place the
judges under arrest.
AUCTION SALE
At the Wagner yard in Estan
cia I will sell at public auction on
Saturday, November 18th, 1916,
at 2 o'clock sharp, one black
work horse 5 years" old, weight
1100 pounds; one span of good
brood mares 8 and 9 years old,
weight 1000 pounds each; two
long yearling colts, two spring
colts, one cow, 3 spring
calves. -- I. W. Turner. S. N.
Jenson, auctioneer.
W. W. WAGNER'S
COLT SHOW
W. W. Wagner's colt show last
Saturday suffered the fate of
everything that is postponed,
and wasn't as big as it would
have been otherwise, as people
got mixed on the dates.
But there was a good bunch of
very fine colts in competition,
C. W. Bowers, of Davis, Cali
fornia, the man who was to have
been judge, again telegraphed
that he could not be here on the
second date set, and Mr. Wagner
thought it best not to try another
postponement, so he secured the
services of J. I. Wilcoxen of Ford,
Kansas, an experienced horse- -
iman.
Mr. wucoxen saia it was an
exceptionally high class bunch of
colts, all deserving premiums.
but he had to choose between
them.
The premium winners were as
follows:
J. P. Moe's colt " Joe" first.
Frank Comer'B colt "Iron
Mask" second.
J. L. Smith's filley "Dutch"
third.
Ira Allman's filley "Jeannette"
fourth.
J. J. Smith's filley ''MoHie"
fifth.
Miss Ruth E. Lyttle and James
H. Meadows, both of Estancia,
New Mexico, were married in El
Paso, Texas, Friday, November
3rd. The bride's father, Rev. A.
W. Lyttle officiated. The bride
and groom have planned a wed-
ding trip to San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, returning by way of
Grand Canyon, Arizona, Niagara
Falls and New York, then back
to El Paso, Texas, where they
will make their home. Mr.
Meadows has a position with the
Western Union Telegraph Co. as
operator, and is also a land hold-
er in the Estancia valley. Parties
wishing to reach them by letter
can do so after December 1st at
708 E. Blvd, El Paso, Texas.
M, E. LADIES' AID
The Ladies' Aid met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Mason.
Fifteen were present eleven
members and four visitors. The
afternoon was spent in quilting
and making plans for a two days
dinner to be given November
22nd and 23rd. We want all
members and friends to feel that
they have a part in helping to
make this a success, as we need
all the help possible. Two new
members were enrolled at this
meeting. There is much en-
thusiasm and the society is gain-
ing steadily in membership and
attendance. Let us not be weary
in well doing, but all take hold
with a will.
Talking about land values and
rents, this valley certainly can
beat the earth in the matter of
the percentage of income on the
value of rented land. T. F. Mul
len rented to E. U. Brown 57
acres, part of which was planted
in beans and part in corn. t His
share of the crop on the 57 acres
is worth in cash on the market
today $700. What do you think
of that? It will be remembered
that Mr. Mullen sold off his stuff
a year ago, rented all his land
and went back to Kansas intend
ing to stay. But he soon got
enough of it, and was back last
spring. He bought off the rent
er on part of his land, and farmed
what was broke out on his son's
place also. He raised a thousand
pounds of beans to the acre on
his on his own land, and 750
pounds to the acre on the other,
which had not been farmed for
several years.
The Valley Auto Co. got in a
car of Fords today, and have two
more carloads on the road.
SALINA RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
Lucia, N. M.
Mary K. Woodall,
Poetoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftshoulder
R. B. eoeHRHNB
Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main Street
Estancia, New Mexico
SEE THE NEW
BABY OVERLRND
before buying.
Electric lights, electric starter,
visible oil feed, 31 i horse power,
beBt on market for money. $715
delivered.
J. A. BEAU County Manager,
tainounMMair, .N
Deeds as follows were recorded
during the month of September:
Warranty Deeds-Mi- nnie
Y Robinson formerly
Mi nnie Tuttle, to Maud Toal, se qr
$1 and other considerations.
Elva B Akers to W C Grant, e
hf nw qr, lots 1-- 30-7-- $500.00.
Heirs of Wm Mcintosh to John
B Bowman, lot 2, 35-8-- $10.00.
Ernest Brandhorst to Patrick
P Murray, tract of land known
as the "George Place" in sw qr
$1 and other considerations.
M J Chastain to J J Brazil, se
qr $300.00.
W W Gatewood to A W Col-baug-
ne qr se qr Tor-
rance county, land in neqr
Lincoln county; lot 4 of nw qr
Lincoln county, $800.00.
Will Colbaugh to A W h,
s hf sw qr, s hf se qr 4,
$2,000.00.
Frank J Hathaway to W T
Poindexter, s hf se qr 15 n hf ne
qr, n hf nw qr 20-- 8, $1 and
other considerations.
P A Speckmann to H C Keen,
lot 14 blk 14 Central add Estan-tanci- a,
$1 and other considera-
tions.
N A Wells to A F Averyt, lot
5 blk 6 Willard, $1 and other con-
siderations.
Nancy R Turner to E U Brown,
ehf neqr lots 1-- 28-6-- $550.00.
F R Holloway to Wm A Rob-bin- s,
n hf se qr, sw qr se qr 5,
nw qr ne qr $1 and other
considerations.
Antonio Otero (o Bernardino
Sedillo, undivided 1-- 2 interest e
hf nw qr, w hf ne qr $1
and other considerations.
Corona Trading Co to R H
Wyatt, nw qr sw qr 25-- 2 8, $1
and other considerations.
Stockmen's State Bank of
Corona to Mrs A E Simpson, lots
1-- 2 blk 12 Duran, $50.00.
R F Snodgrass to Mrs A E
Simpson, lot 3 blk 12 Duran, $1
and other considerations.
Sallie A Comer to O W Bay, ne
qr, n hf se qr $1,200.00.
M E Picket to Walter H Pace,
w hf sw qr $10.00.
John F Lasater to Walter H
Pace, seqr 5-- 8, $1 and other
considerations.
Walter H Pace to Beva M Pace,
w hf sw qr $1 and other
considerations.
J J Brazil to Miriam White, sw
qr nw qr, nw qr sw qr 4, se qr
ne qr. ne qrse qr5 , $2,000.00.
Frank H Osborn to JTElliston,
w hf $640.00.
Frank Laws to Dempsey M
Sewell, se qr 21-8-- $1 and other
considerations.
Nathan H Downs to Norton A
Jones, s hf $900.00.
Jose E Rivera to Saturnino
Lueras, s hf se qr 22, n hf ne qr
27-5-- $200.00.
Sallie U Hamilton et al to J R
Kimzey, ne qr 6 6-- $1,000.00.
Mary Davidson to John and
Donald Mcintosh, sw qr se qr 26,
whfneqr, nw qr seqrdd--8- ,
$1,600.00.
Salome Torrez to Jose Duran,
land in Chilili Grant, $1 and oth
er considerations.
Dan C Vernon to S J Bailer,
undivided 2 interest in e hf se
qr $1 and exchange of
property.
R L Brown to S J Richardson,
e hf nw qr 10-6-- $10 and ex
change of property.
H S Holloway, Cashier Duran
Trust Savings Bank, to Anna E
Simpson, lot 11 blk 6 Duran.
$10.00.
Duran Townsite Co and J D
Lovelady to C O Hedges, lot 10
blk 6 Duran, $90.00.
Duran Townsite Co to J D
Lovelady, lot 10 blk 6 Duran,
$150.00.
C O Hedges to Edward La Foe
lot 10 blk 6 Duran, ifizo.w.
Edward La Foe to W W Simp
son. lot 10 blk 6 Duran. $150.00,
A H Constant to Marguerite
Chadwick, a hf ne qr, n hf se qr
What better for a
than a nice kodak?
Christmas present
Look our stock over.
Estancia Drug Company
DODGE BROTHERS, BUICK,
CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES
t
FOR SALE BY
G. W. BOND & BRO. MERC. GO.
ENCINO, N. M.
Texas. Mrs. Garrard probably
will remain here until he gets
located.
Jenson & Pace finally got out
thirteen cars of beans last week.
They think they will get out four
cars this week.
G-
- W. Ferrel has moved to his
claim ten or fifteen miles east of
Estancia. He has a well a little
over two hundred feet in depth
which seems to have plenty of
water in it, but has not yet been
tested.
M. F. Baker has sent to Idaho
for his family. They will prob-
ably locate in Albuquerque for
the winter, but if Mr. Baker's
rheumatism doesn't bother him
too much they will come here in
the spring. Mr. Baker has rent-
ed his farm to E. U. Brown.
For sale, improved eighty 1
mile north of Estancia. Will
trade for good automobile. Price
$850 if taken in a few days. J.
G. Weaver.
For sale by owner, southeast
quarter Eection 28 8-- 2 1-- 2 miles
west, 1 mile north of Mcintosh.
Price $900.00 net. E. A. Pettet,
Noble, Oklahoma, Box 40- -
The people of the Estancia val
ley, having declared a short in
termission for politics, will now
resume the paramount subject of
beans.
L. C. Fix lost the end of a fin- -
.,1 I 1 !ger in a Dean inresner wnue
working at John Block's last
He was trying to start a
clogged carrier and it caught him
J. G. Weaver, formerly a resi
dent of this vicinity but now of
Hot Springs, New Mexico, came
in last week and will remain a
few days trying to sell his land.
For sale, 150 pure bred Single
Comb White Leghorn hens, a
number of nice cockerels, and
some pure bred Single Comb
Rhode Island Red cockerels. J.
N. Burton.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 3.
Word has been received here
by relatives of Samuel Goldsmith
that he is,in a hospital in Denver
with one of his limbs cut off be-
tween the hip and the knee. The
nature of the accident in which
Mr. Goldsmith suffered the loss
of his limb is not known. He
formerly lived here but has been
at Antonito, Colo., for some
time. Albuquerque Journal.
Except for some windy days,
the paBt week has been favorable
for the bean threshers.
The political managers have
found out there is such a place
as New Mexico, and are yelling
for newa from that place.
The new Ford cars are in
appearance, with large radiator and enclosed
fan, hood with full streamline effect, crown fen-
ders front and rear, black finish with nickel
trimmings a snappy looking car and with all
the dependable, enduring and economical quali-
ties that have made the Ford "The Universal
Car.' One fact is worth more than a ton of
guesses. Ford cars are selling from five to ten
over any and all other cars, simply because they
give more satisfactory service, last longer and
are easier to operate and cost less to maintain
and there's no guessing about the reliability of
Ford Service. Runabout $391.20, Touring Car
$406.20, f . o. b. Estancia. Come in and give us
your order now.
VALLEY AUTO CO.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
7, $1.00.
v
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
FOREIGN C0ldS,X A trinity of evils, closely allied, that afflictAN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
most people, and which follow one on the
other in the order named, until the last one
is spread through the system, leading to
many evils. But their course can be checked.
NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breva relación da
an eurao en astapala y en al extranjero.
Coughs
Catarrh PERUNA CONQUERS
r It is of ereat value when used promptly for a cold, us--n
wm. f, and overcoming it in a few days.
SSZP """" toninjup the entire system.
The experience of thousands is a safe guide to what it may be
to do for you.
- Liquid or tablets both tested by the public and approved.
THE PERUNA COMPANY. - COLUMBIO. OHIO
W. L. DOUGLAS
.TTr.
THE SrlUS ."."-- - -Cinn M Rfl SO.OOv a..Save Money Dy wo"" "shoe. Forage by overBOC ahdeale.The Beat Known Shoe In the) VVorlcI.
L, Douglas name and the reuil price is lumped on the bot-
tomW. of ill shoe. the factory. .Th. value u guaranteed and
high for inferior ah. Thethe vearer protected .gainst pnces
everywhere. They cost no mor, in SanretaU prices are the aame
than they do in Nov Yotk. They ate alw worth the
price paid for them. '
nphe quality of W. L Douglas product tt tnuranteedM by more
X thin Aa vean eraerience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles ara the leaden in the Fashion Centres of America.
They an made in a factory at Brockton, Mast,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
. r L.' auh an hmiMtsupervision or expenencca men, "ui
determination to make the best shoes tor
can Duy.
A.k Tour Una for W. I. Dónalas
not supply yon with the kind you want, take) no other
make, Writ for Interesting- booklet explaining; how to
cot shoes of the highest standard of quality (or the prloa,
The crown princess of Sweden gav
birth lo a son.
Prince Mircca of Rumania, who has
hMn mifferine from typhoid fever,
died In London.
British casualties reported in Octo- -
her In all war areas are: Officers,
4.331; men. 102,702."
The German merchant submarlm
Deutchland arived in the harbor at
New London. Conn., early Wednesday
morning.
Lieutenant General von Stein has
been appointed war minister by the
emneror. savB an official announce
ment from Berlin.
Conscription in Australia appar
ently has been beaten by 89,000. lat-
est figures are: For conscription,
79S.0O0; against, 8S7.00O.
The strike at Honolulu of union
longshoremen, which went into effect
Sept. 18, was ended when the strikers
Japanese voted to return to worn.
The American bark Callao, which
sailed from San Francisco on Aug. 11
for New York by way of Cape Horn
arrived at Valparaiso in a leaky con
dition.
Reports received at San Salvador
from Nicaragua say the volcano San
tiago there is throwing out lava and
ashes. Many plantations in the de-
partment of Masaya are declared to
have been ruined.
The French language may be used
In the Roman Catholic separate
schools in Ontario only in lower
grades, the privy council of England
holds, according to a cabled summary
of a decision by the highest court in
the empire, received at Montreal.
Civil war has broken out in Greece.
Heavy fighting now is In progress be-
tween Venizelist' revolutionary forces
and loyalist troops in Thessaly. The
rebel army that, occupied Katerlna is
reported to be marching on Irissa,
the great railroad center in Thessaly.
After shooting the twenty-nin- e mil
itary guards of the southbound pas-
senger train which left Juarez, Villa
bandits looted the train, robbed the
passengers and even took the cloth
ing from the women passengers on
the train, according to a Chihuahua
City report.
A spectacular air battle In which
French flyer, in a single-hande- attack
on a group of six German aviators,
brought down one machine, was an
nounced by the war office at Paris. A
squadron hastened to the Frenchman's
aid aud brought dowA another Ger
man machine, putting the others to
flight. A third German aeroplane was
shot down by the French artillery In
the Nonnebruch forest.
SPORTING NEWS
Tom Sharkey has gone through bank
ruptcy In San Francisco, according to
Western reports, and admits that ha
owes about $200,000.
Morningside college of Sioux City,
Iowa, outplayed Nebraska Wesleyan
university at every stage of their foot-
ball game, winning by a score of
17 to 0 at Lincoln.
At Philadelphia Capt. E. B. Davis
of the Frankford Country club issued
a general challenge that bis team of
ten golfers will meet all
comers In medal or match play.
Tom Cowler, the English heavy-
weight who is championed by Jim
Corbett, defeated Bill Brennan, the
Irish K. O. king, in ten rounds at the
Broadway Sporting club In New York.
Freddie Welsh, champion light-
weight, is willing, it became known
at San Diego, Cal., to fight Willis
Ritojie, former titleholder, twenty
rounds at Tijuono, Méx., if guaranteed
20,000.
Nicholas E. Young, an e base-
ball player and former president of
the National league, died at his home
in Washington. He bad been em-
ployed in the treasury department for
some time.
The Northern Arizona Normal
school eleven won the State Normal
and High school football championship
of Arizona for 1910 by defeating at
Flagstaff the Temple Normal team by
a score of 27 to 6.
GENERAL
The Batllmore & Ohio Railroad Com-
pany has placed an order for 2,000 box
cars.
While four detectives guarded more
than $100,000 worth of presents, Miss
Clara A. Busch, daughter of A. A.
Busch, the millionaire brewer, became
the bride of Perry James Orthwein of
St. Louis at Grant's farm, the Busch
country home.
Edsel Ford, only son of Henry Ford,
automobile manufacturer, was mar-
ried at Detroit to Miss Eleanore Clay,
a niece of the late Joseph L. Hudson,
millionaire dry goods merchant. The
mariage took place at the home of the
bride.
Six men five of them traction strik-
ers, one of them financial secretary of
the Carmen's union were arrested In
New York charged with wrecking with
dynamite the subway station at One
Hundred and Tenth street and Lenox
avenue, Oct. 24.
Bags of mail brought across the
seas by the German undersea mer-
chantman Dcutschland were brought
ashore at New London, Conn.
The American-Mexica- Joint com-
mission at Atlantic City rejected the
proposition to transfer the confer-
ences from Atlantic City to Washing-
ton.
Negotiations were completed in New
York by a syndicate headed by the
National City Company which Is con-
trolled by the National City Bank in-
terests for a loan of $56,000,000 to the
Russian government.
The most remarkable chapter In the
career of the Rev. Arthur Worthlngton
of Boston, said to have married a
dozen women, was revealed in pictur-
esque detail by Investigators laying
bare the exploits of the unfrocked
Presbyterian pastor who is said to
have netted a million dollars by fleec-
ing his wives, forgeries and swindles.
Thomas R. Fox, one of the first men
to receive a telegraphic message direct
by sound from the Instrument and
ona of the oldest operators in the
United States, died at Poughkeepsla,
New York.
Da Inter para toda la gente
da Nuve Mexico.
Ventero Newepeper Union Newe Service.
NUEVO MEXICO.
Otro piso se va & añadir al hotel
Vorcnberg en Tucumcarl.
De Des Moines se están haciendo ex-
pediciones tuertes de ganado.
Las Cruces tendrá una fábrica de
azúcar que costará $1,000,000.
En Magdalena se está erigiendo un
nuevo edificio de escuela superior.
Juan McMahan de Portales vendió
veinte cabezas, de terneras por $570.
Se ha asentado la piedra de funda-
ciones para la escuela de Johnson
Park en Ratón.
Continúan fuertes las expediciones
de ganado mayor y menor de la re-
glón septentrional del estado.
M&s de 200 maestros del condado da
San Miguel atenderán la convención
educacional en Santa FA la semana de
dar gracias.
Han sido hechos todos los arreglos
relatives á la venta de bonos para la
erección del nuevo edificio de escuela
en Tucumcari.
El censo de escuela de la ciudad
de Roswell recibido por el departa-
mento de educación del estado mues-
tra un total de 1,754 discípulos.
Su Gracia el Arzobispo J. B. Tita- -
val, D. D visitará las parroquias de
Albuquerque en donde oficiará la con
firmación el domingo, 19 de noviembre.
Manuel Geyeneche llegó á Santa F
del condado de Curry para entrar n
la cárcel de estado en donde tiene que
pasar de 22 á 25 años por asesinato.
La Junta de escuelas de Farming- -
ton adquirió una superficie de tierra
adyacente & la escuela y la va ft
transformar en terrenos de diversión
ntlética.
El comité ejectutlvo de la Asocia
ción Protectiva de la Caza pasó una
resolución pidiendo que se tome fuera
do la política la dirección del servicio
de la caza.
El partido de rifle de Nuevo Mex
ico, representando la guardia nacional.
obtuvo la décimaquinta plaza en la
contiendas de rifle nacionales en Jack-
sonville, Fia.
En la venta de tierras de estado que
tuvo lugar en Deming bajo dirección
del Capitán Fred Muller, se dispuso de
una superficie total de 40,476.25 por la
suma de ,908.75.
La asistencia del estado, en la suma
do $300, fué concedida por el departa-
mento de educación al distrito No. 27,
condado de Otero, para la erección de
un nuevo edificio de escuela.
Se sabe que casi quince carros de
maíz de escoba será el total expedido
de Glenrio esta estación: dos carros
de Bard, dos de San Jon y cuatro de
Tucumcari, variando los precios entre
$110 y $175.
Vicente Segoviano, un Mejicano de
Viejo Méjico, que fué condenado por
homicidio de primer grado, fué sen-
tenciado en la corte de distrito de A-
lbuquerque ft la cárcel de estado por
50 ft 55 años.
El censo de escuela del condado de
Bernalillo, según reportado al depart
amento de educación, muestra un au
mento sobre el año p. pasado de 606,
siendo el total de 10,878 personas entre
las edades de 5 y 21 años.
Una petición en bancarrota se in
scribió en Santa Fé, en la oficina del
escribano de distrito de los Estados
Unidos, por La Verne Kersnner de
Roswell, un contratista, que represen
ta, su crédito en $3,150 y en $S,124 su
débito.
En el pleito de $5,000 de la Señora
M. A. Wright contra el ferrocarril de
Rocky Mountain & Santa Fé, en San-
ta Fé, ante el juez de los Estados
Unidos Juan C. Pollock, el jurado
presentó un veredicto en favor del de-
fensor.
El Ayudante General Harry T. Her
ring anunció que se ha recibido una
decisión del departamento de la guerra
declarando que el gobierno federal
pagará ft todos los soldados de la guar-
dia nacional por sus servicios en la
frontera.
Elfego García, ranchero cerca de
Albuquerque, entregó, eft Eduardo Baca
álas autoridades del condado, acusán-
dole de robarle su ganado. García in
formó ft los oficiales haber encontrado
Baca en posesión de seis cabezas de
ganado de su propiedad, ft los pies de
las montañas de Sanlda.
Se anuncia que el ferrocarril de El
Paso & Sudoeste empezará trabajos
de construcción sobre una linea de 130
millas de largo desde Jerome, en Ari-
zona, hasta MeBa sobre el Oriental de
Arizona, estando el Sr. J. S. Douglas,
de la dirección de los intereses de
Phelps Dodge, ft la cabeza de la nueva
empresa.
El juez de distrito de los Estados
Unidos Juan C. Pollock de Kansas
City, presidiendo en corte federal en
Santa Fé, firmó una órden adjudicando
en bancarrota la Rayado Colonization
Company y refiriendo el asunto de
Hugo Seaberg, de Ratón, para procesos
ulteriores.
Se Inscribieron papeles de- - incor
poración presentados por la El Paso
Mining Company de Pinos Altos, con
dado de Grant. La capitalización es de
$30,000, dividida en 30,000 acciones.
Ya está pagada la suma de J7.6Q0
sobre el capil emitido.
La Y. M. C. A. de Albuquerque en
trará en la campaña de asociaciones
e ferrocarriles de los Estados Unidos
Canadá para 30,000 nuevos miem
bros. La proporción de Albuquerque
es de 400. Tendrá del 14 de noviem-
bre al 24 del mismo para obtener esta
cifra.
La suma de $152 para los Armenios
empieza la contribución de Santa Fé
para esa causa, siendo ésta la canti-
dad reunida por el Rev. B. Z. McCol-loug-
de la primera iglesia presbiteri-
ana ft resultas de la observancia del
iomlneo rara los Armenlos
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
" HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND
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ABOUT THE WAS
Serbians achieve small successes on
the Macedonian front.
Six Americans were killed in the
inking of the British steamer Marina.
French report small gain at Salllly-Saillise- l
and the British have occupied
a German trench at Geudecourt.
Another drive on Trtests has been
begun by the Italians who captured
several wooded hills on the Corso
plateau.
A message received from Chihuahua
City at El Paso, Tex., by Americans,
reported that Parral, Chihuahua, had
been taken by Villa troops.
French troops reoccupy Fort Vaux,
northeast of Verdun. Berlin claims
the stronghold was rendered useless
during its occupancy by the Germans.
Seven Russian attacks on Teutonic
positions by Russians near the Nara-yuvk- a
river repulsed, declares Berlin.
Russians reoccupy trenches on the
Stokhod.
Portuguese troops in German East
Africa have defeated the German
forces, captured Newala and taken a
large quantity of guns and other war
materials, says Lisbon's war office an-
nouncement.
Followers of Venizelos forced Greek
royalist troops to evacuate Katerlna
and retreat Into Thessály. King Con-
stantino ordered his soldiers to pre-
vent at all costs the advance of the
revolutionists.
Villa bandits are' again cutting the
ears from captured Carranza soldiers
and sending them back to their com-
mands as a warning to the other Car-
ranza soldiers, a Mexican civilian ref-
ugee who reached El Paso, Tex., from
Jiminez, Chihuahua, reported.
Stiff Rumanian defense reported to
be slowly but steadily yielding to the
blows of the AustroJermans in offi
cial statements issued by Berlin. Teu-
tonic drive declared to be especially
successful in the Predeal region. Sig-
nal victories claimed for Rumanians
east of Predeal, however, where the
entente troops are reported to have
driven the Invaders across the border.
WESTERN
The Southern Pacific has placed or-
ders for twenty-eigh- t locomotives, fifty
passenger cars and 4,204 freight cars.
Ten thousand bituminous coal min-
ers in the Fairmount, W. Va., region
were officially notified that their
wages had been advanced 10 per cent.
That Wyoming will follow Colorado
into the fold of the prohibitionists Is
the prediction of Charles L. Rigdon.
United States attorney of Wyoming.
Advances within a week in the prices
of thirty-tw- o items of their stocks
were enumerated for retail grocers of
San Francisco by the Retail Grocers'
Association.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. S.
Fairbanks, mother of Charles War-
ren Fairbanks, vice presidential nom-
inee, was held at Springfield, Ohio,
Mrs. Fairbanks' old home.
The women of San Antonio, Tex.,
are to be asked to bake sufficient
cakes, pies and cookies for the
Thanksgiving dinner of the 15,000
troops stationed at Camp Wilson.
At Columbus, Ga., W. O. Bowden,
aged 60, was In a critical condition
from stab wounds received in a fight
with relatives of bis bride
of three months, whom he had shot to
death.
WASHINGTON
Supplemental reports filed in Wash
ington show the Republican national
campaign fund totaled 12,012,535, and
the Democratic national campaign fund
totaled $1,310,729 at the close of busi-
ness Oct. 30.
The treasury department's "con-
science fund" was enriched by a con
tribution of $120 from a seaman In
the navy. It was in payment of a bale
of serge taken by the seaman when
he left his ship at New York in 1904.
First Sergt. Roswell Winans and
Corp. Joseph A. Glowin of the marine
corps have been commanded by Act-
ing Secretary Roosevelt of the navy,
awarded medals of honor and 1100 in
cash for extraordinary valor displayed
during the battle of Guayacanes in the
Dominican republic on July 3.
Convinced that the present coal
stringency Is likely to continue indefi-
nitely, the Panama canal authorities
have given formal notice to steam-
ship lines of an advance of 50 cents
a ton on coal sold to merchant ships
passing through the canal.
Reports from 124 out of 1S3 railways
where revenues exceed 11,000,000 is
sued by the Interstate commerce com-
mission show that their net revenue
from railway operation ran up to
$246,558.236, an Increase of more than
$40,000,000 over the Rrevlous Septem-
ber.
Growth of the country's banking re-
sources since passage of the federal
reserve act is put at six and one half
billion dollars. In a statement Issued
by the comptroller of the treasury.
The record is declared to be without
a parallel. The figures cover the pe-
riod from July, 1913, a few mouths
before the act was passed, to July,
1916, Including nearly all of the flrat
two years of the European war.
The government Is now practically
ready to take over all meiiUjiU vea-sei- s
desired for auxiliary vessels in
use of war.
Wtulern NVw.psper Union Newe Service.
OCCIDENTE.
Dies mil mineros de carbon bltuniln
oso en la reglón de Fairmount, W.
Va., oficialmente anunciaron que sus
sueldos han sido aumentados de 10por ciento.
Tres hombres arrestaron a W.
Mulholland, cajero del banco de es
tado de Maize, Kan., le cerraron en el
cofrefuerte, y, después de haberse ro
bado $2,000 escaparon en un automóvil
El funeral de la Señora Mary A. S.
Fairbanks, madre de Charles Warren
Fairbanks, designado de vice prest
dente, tuvo lugar en Springfield, O., en
la vieja casa de la Señora Fairbanks,
El Juicio de la corte de diBtrito del
condado de Grant, N. M., en el caso
del estado en contra de Lucius
Hightower, condenado por homicidio
de primer grado y sentenciado al patí
bulo, ha sido corroborado por la corte
suprema de estado. La fecha de ejecu
ción ha sido fijada para el lo de
noviembre.
WASHINGTON.
El gobierno está ahora vlrtualmente
listo para poner á su disposición todos
los buques mercantes en caso que se
necessiten durante una guerra.
El interés de Washington en la
legada del submarino mercante alemán
Deutchland ft Nueva Londres, Conn.,
en su segundo viaje, se centralizo may
ormente en las negociaciones para es
tablecer una linea submarina de serv
icio .postal entre los Estados Unidos y
Alemania.
El primer sargento Roswell Winans
y el cabo José A. Glowin del cuerpo
de marina han sido designados por el
secretrio Interino de la marina, el Sr,
Roosevelt, para la recompensa de una
medalla de honor y $100 en contante
por valor extraordinario manifestada
en la batalla de Guayacanes, en la re
pública dominicana, el 3 de Julio.
En un reporte preparado por el con
tralor del tesoro, se representa en seis
y medio billones el aumento de los
recursos bancarios del país desde la
adopción de la ley de reserva federal.
Se dice que es sin igual este recordé
Las cifras cubren el periodo desdo
julio, 1913, algunos meses antes del
pasaje de la medida, hasta julio, 1916.
Incluyendo casi todos los dos primeros
años de la guerra europea.
EXTRANJERO.
La princesa de la corona de Suecla
difi luz & un hijo.
El Teniente General von Steln ha
aldo nombrado ministro de la guerra
por el emperador, dice una noticia
oficial de Berlín.
Después de haber matado ft los vein
tinueve guardias militares del tren de
pasajeros para el sud, saliendo de
Juarez, los bandidos de Villa saquea
ron el tren, robaron ft los pasajeros,
aun tomando los trajes de las mujeres,
según despacho de la ciudad de Chi
huahua.
Pa perdida seis buquecitos, ade
más del hundimiento del transporte
Queen y el torpedero destructor Flirt,
en el reciente ataque de submarinos
alemanes en la Mancha, fué admitida
por A. J. Balfour, primer lor del almir
antazgo, en la casa da comunes en
Londres.
En conformidad con una decisión
telegrafiada y procedente de la corte
uprema del imperio, recibida en Mon
treal, el consejo supremo de Inglaterra
dice que la lengua francesa se puede
usar en las escuelas católocl-romana- s
separadas de la provincia de Ontario,
mas en los grados inferiores sola-
mente.
Los reportes recibidos en San Sal
vador y procedentes de Nicaragua
dicen que el volcán Santiago allí esta
echando lavas y cenizas. Se añade
que muchas cosechas en el departa
mento de Masaya han sido destruidas.
GENERAL.
Los sacos de correo llevados por el
mercante submarino alemán Deutsch-lan- d
fueron descargados en New Lon
don, Conn.
La comisión americano-mejican- a de
común acuerdo en Atlantic City re
pulsó la proposición tendiendo & trans-
ferir las conferencias de Atlantic City
Washington.
La mayor familia en Chicago tiene
quince hijos, once muchachas y cuatro
muchachos. Hay una sola familia con
catorce hijos, entre los cuales se cuen-
tan nueve muchachas y cinco much-
achos.
Edsel Ford, hijo único de Henry
Ford, fabricante de automóviles, se
casó en Detroit con la Señorita Elea-
nore Clay, sobrina del difunto Joseph
L. Hudson, comerciante millonario en
tejidos. Las bodas se celebraron en
la casa de la novia.
ACERCA DE LA GUERRA.
Los Serbios tienen buen éxito en sus
ataques en el frente de Macedonia.
Un mensaje recibido por Americanos
an El Paso, Tex., y procedente da Chi-
huahua City, reporta que Parral, Chi-
huahua, ha sido ocupado por las
tropas del bandido Villa.
Las tropas francesas reocupan el
fuerte de Vaux, al noreste de Verdun.
Berlin declara que la fortaleza fué de-
struida durante su ocupación por las
tropas alemanas.
Las fuerzas austro-alemana- s con-
tinúan avansando en Transylvania,
mltntras que les Rumanos ganan ter-
reno en el vnlle de Jiul. Los buques
de guerra de los aliados bombardean
á Constanza mas sin éxito.
Los partidarios de Venizelos forza-
ron las tropas realistas ft evacuar a
y á retirarse adentro de Thes-sali-
El rey Constantino dió ft sus
soldados la Orden de oponerse de toda
manera al avance de los
Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.
comino Kvawra.
Nov. Meeting Stnto Educational
Association at Albuquerque.June 7 Cowboys' Keunloil at Las
vogus.
Las Cruces is to have a sugar plant
costing $1,000,000.
A new high school building is bolng
erected at Magdalena.
Heavy stock shipments are being
made from Des Moines.
John McMahan of Portales Bold
twenty head of calves for $570.
Another story will be added to the
Vorenberg hotel at Tucumcari.
The cornerstone has been laid for
the Johnson Park school at Raton
Cattle and sheep shipments from
tlio northern part of the state con
tinue heavy.
Over 200 teachers from San Miguel
county will attend the eaucauonai
convention at Santa Fé Thanksgiving
week.
At the state land sale held at Dem
ing by Capt. Fred Mueller, a total acre
age of 40,476.25 was sold for the sum
90S. "5.
His Grace Archbishop J. B. Pitaval,
D.D., will visit the Albuquerque par-
ishes to give confirmation on Sunday.
Nov. 19.
The school census of the city of
toswell received by the state depart-nen- t
of education shows a total of
1,754 pupils.
Manuel Goyeneche arrived at Santa
F from Currv county to serve a term
of 20 to 25 years in the state peni-
tentiary for murder.
The Farmington school board pur-
chased a tract of land adjoining the
schoolhouse which is being prepared
lor athletic grounds.
All arrangements concluding i.ie
sale of the bonds for the ereci.on of
the new school buildings at Tucum
cari have been made.
The New Mexico rifle team, repre-
senting the National Guard, scored fif
trenth nlace in the national rifle
matches at Jacksonville, Fla.
The executive committee of the Al-
buquerque Game Protective Associa-
tion passed a resolution asking that
the game wardenship be taken out of
politics.
State aid to the extent of $300 was
granted by the department of educa-
tion to District No. 27, Otero county,
for the erection of a new school
building.
Incorporation papers were filed by
the El Paso Mining Company of Pinos
Altos, Grant county. The capitaliza-
tion is $30,000, divided into 30,000
shares, of which $7,500 is paid up.
A petition in bankruptcy was filed
at Santa Fé in the United States dis-
trict clerk's office by La Verne Kersh-ne-
of Roswell, a contractor, who gives
his assets as $3,150 and his liabilities
$8,124.
Vicente Segoviano, an Old Mexico
Mexican, who was convicted of mur-
der in the second degree, was sen-
tenced in the District Court at Albu-
querque to serve from 55 to 65 years
In the penitentiary.
Ill the $5,000 damage suit of Mrs. M.
A. Wright vs. The Rocky Mountain and
Santa Fé railway at Santa Fé, heard
before United States District Judge
John C. Pollock, the jury brought in
a verdict for the defendant.
The school census of Bernalillo
county as reported to the department
of education, shows an increase over
last year of 500, Hie total being 8
persons between the ages of 5 and
2!. years.
Over 20,000 railroad ties are being
floated down the Costilla river by
William Hall of Questa.
It is learned that about 15 cars of
broom corn will be the total shipped
from Glenrio this season, two cars
from Bard, two from San Jon and
four from Tucumcari, prices ranging
from $110 to $175.
Adjt. Gen. Harry T. Herring an
nounced that a decision has been re-
ceived finally from the War Depart-
ment stating that the federal govern-
ment will pay all guardsmen for their
services at the border.
The Albuquerque Y. M. C. A. will
enter the campaign of railway associ-
ations of the United States and Can-
ada for 30,000 new members. Albu-
querque's quota is 400. It will have
from Nov. 14 to 24 to get them.
Work has been resumed on the Gold
Dust group, situated in the southerly
part of the Mogollón district. The
property has had 1.800 feet of tunnels
driven, encountering two ore bodies.
These are to be explored further and
the main tunnel extended Into center
of property.
Announcement is made that the El
Paso & Southwestern railroad will
shortly begin construction on a line
130 miles long from Jerome, In Ari
zona, to Mesa on the Arizona Eastern,
S. Douglas at the head of the
I helps Dodge interests belne at the
head of the new enterprise.
United States District Judge John
C Pollock of Kansas Clly, presiding
In Federal Court at Santa Fé, signed
an order adjudicating the Rayado
Company bankrupt and re-
ferring ihe matter of Hugo Seaberg,
oí Raton, for further proceedings.
Elfego Garcia, rancher near Albu
querque, delivered Eduardo Baca to
county officers, charging him with
stealing his cattle. Garcia informed
the oflicers that he found Baca in
possession of six head of cattle owned
by him. In the foothills of the Sandia
mountains.
The sum of $152 for the Armenians
stalls off the contribution of Santa
Fé for that cause, being the amount
collected by Rev. B. Z. McColloughof
the First Presbyterian church as the
result of Armenian Sunday obserr- -
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly com
pel a lazy liver
do its duty. JCARTERS
Cures Con
stipation. In
digestión,
Sick
Headache,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
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Only Hinted It.
George was an imp, his sister said,
and she thought her mother ought to
raise her children better, which made
mother luugli.
"What bus poor George done now?"
asked mot her. "Well, If you want to
know," said Grace, aged sixteen, "he
came into the parlor and asked Charlie
to give him some money. The very idea
of begging," she exclaimed, ns George
himself came Into the room.
"1 did not usk him for money,"
George indignantly denied. "I said
that Grace's beans gave me a quarter
every time they suw me, except one,
and he wus a tightwad."
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Crofts Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good (rocera. Adv.
Suggesting a Change.
Willie Is six years old, and when
his mother punished him recently
he did not resent it, but decided to
have it out with her.
"It hurts you to whip me, doesn't it,
mother?" he snld.
"Yes, dear," said his mother, "It
hurts me very much."
"And you only do It to ninke me
good?"
'Yes, dear."
'Well, mother, forget It next lime
and It will inukc me gooder."
Valuable
The value of tur, ummonla and ben- -
nol products recovered In the manu
facture of artificial gas in municipal
plants and nt coke ovens In
this country In 11)15 was nearly S2",- -
0OO,0).
Leap Year la Going.
"Kale is a woman."
"Yes. it, her sorrow." Boston live-
ning Transcript.
Willi i lie exception of the stage vil-
lain every man bus some good points.
It takes n divorce lawyer to see the
silver lining to a domestic cloud.
news of Denver
Denver, Colo. "After becoming a
mother I became
all n and
weak and was ex-
tremely nervous.
I also suffered
with severe bearing--
down pains. I
was ns miserable
ci a nna srifl1tl hANWlj when I began tak
. , . .,ing i i .Varnrlte Pre
scription nnd was soon restored togood heiilib. I would advise Its use to
women who ure suffering." MllR.
CHAS. DK.SSKItKTI, r8 Inca StFavorito Prescription can be ob-
tained nt any drag store in
any city. In either liquid or tablet form.Pleasant Pellets are made up of the
Ma.v-npil- aloe leaves nnd jalap. This
laxative pellet can be had
iroin any aMihecnry usk for DtHerce's Pleasant Pellets: Adv. -
oj mum wan, pwwsv taw.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
sume and the retail price
stamped on the bottom.
Awful Good Time.
The children returned from the
party, where they had been guests of
Johnny nnil Susie Wilkins.
'Did you bt'huve yourselves nicely?
mother nsked.
"Sure we did."
"Then you luid n good time, didn't
'Otl?"
"We luid un awful good time," they
nswored. "Johnny and Susie both
got lickings." Newark News.
What He Would Do.
It wns his first night on guard, and,
of course, Mike Flaherty wns on the
watch against officers nnd such-lik- e
questioning him on his duties.
As It happened, he wns nt n station
guarding n magazine of powder that
had arrived during the day. Suddenly
the orderly officer came around nnd,
after the usual formalities, commenced
to question Mike.
Officer What would you do If the
magazine Mew tip?
Mike Oo up with the report, sir.
CUTICURA COMFORTS BABY
Suffering From Itching, Burning
Rashes, Eczema, etc. Trial Free.
Give baby a bath with hot water and
Cuticura Soap, using plenty of Soap.
Dry lightly and apply Cuticura Oint-
ment gently to all affected parts. In-
stant relief follows and baby falls Into
a refreshing sleep, the first perhaps
In weeks. Nothing more effective.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
KNEW WHAT HE WOULD DO
Pretty Schoolteacher Evidently Had
Inspired Affection in Heart
of Boy Pupil.
A charming schoolteacher whose
smile brings happiness to everyone nnd
who, moreover, has that greatest
blessing, a sense of humor, tells this
on herself.
She teaches what Is known by
some us a "subnormal" school (which
very often Is more normul than "'sub")
and the other morning several of her
pupils were gathered around her read-
ing a very interesting (?) story, such
as is printed In school renders, and
one sentence run, "The. little Jap-
anese girl greeted them warmly, etc."
"What Is meant by 'greet?'" asked
the teacher, who by the way was
showing off her pupils and the method
of teaching them to an Interested
young niun who had been brought In
by the principal to watch her labors.
There was u great deal of
and the word "greet" fuiled
to register on any brain. Finally she
said, "If I were to come Into the room
where you were, what would you do?"
There wns a second silence nnd puz-
zled looks nnd then (from a tall boy
of sixteen) : "I'd hug you."
The visitor, with his handkerchief
to his month, sped from the room, and
his shouls of laughter could be heard
a block, while the teacher, with cheeks
covered with blushes, carefully ex-
plained "greet" as It was meant In the
school render. Columbus Disputen.
One Way to Do It.
"Fiilher, how do you lili u fountain
pen?" asked Johnny.
"Well," asked his father, "Is It your
pen that you wunt to fill?"
"Yes. sir."
"Well, then my liny," thoughtfully
answered father, "I would fill the bath-
tub with Ink, and then get In nnd fill
the pen." Rochester Times.
To Live Long !
A recipe given by a famous phy-
sician for long life was: "Keep the
kidneys In good order Try to elimi-
nate through the skin and intestines
the poisons that otherwise clog the kid-
neys. Avoid enting meat ns much as
possible; nvoid too much salt, alcohol,
tea. Drink plenty oí water."
For those past middle life, for those
easily recognized symptoms of Inflam-
mation, ns buckacbe, scalding "water,"
or if uric acid In the blood has caused
rheumatism, "rusty" Joints, stiffness,
get Anuric at the drug store. This Is
a wonderful eliminator of uric acid and
was discovered bv Dr. Pierce of In-
valids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. If your
druggist does not It Rend 10 cents
to lr. 1'lerce for trial package nnd you
will know that It Is mnny times
more potent than llthis nnd that it dis-
solves uric add as not water does
near. e
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
The RedMirage
A Story of the French Legion
in Algiers
By I. A. R.WYL1E
Lowe made a little movement of as
su ranee.
"Consider! A friendly power"
Destinn langhed under his brestb.
Very deliberately he tore the delicate
paper across and across. "Not that."
he said under his breath, "not that My
son would not desire that."
There was a silence. Stephen Lowe
glanced curiously nnd a little bitterly
nt the white shreds fluttering through
the sunlight, and then for the last time
nt the peaceful face of the man beside
lilm.
"You may be right," he snld. "It Is
quite possible that you are right But
I nm not made like that. Colonel Des-
tinn."
He went out. closing the door softly
after dim.
éidí Wcmert
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Vegetable Compound Has Been
Woman's Most Reliable Medicine
Here is More Proof.
To women who are suffering from some form of
woman's special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope:
IlllllllllliiWIUJIIIIII North Crantlon. Wis. " When I was 16 years
old I got married and nt 18 years I gave birth to
tolltejil
twins ana it lett me wiin very poor neaiin. l coma
not walk across the floor without having to sit
down to rest and it was bard for me to keep about
and do my work. I went to a doctor and ne told
mo I had a displacement and ulcers, and would
have to have an operation. This frightened me so
much that I did not know what to do. Having
heard of Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound
I thought I would give it a trial and it made me as
well ns ever. I cannot sav enough in favor of the
1ak rutin, remedies. Mrs. JUatms Aseacii, Aoitu iranaon, wis.
Testimony from Oklahoma.
Lawton. Okla. "When I began to tako Lydia E. Rnkham'
Vegetable Compound I seemed to bo good for nothing. I tired easily
and had headaches much of the time and was irregular. I took it again
before my little child was born and it did me a wonderful amount of
good at that time. I never fail to recommend l.ydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to ailing women because it has done so much,
for me." Mrs. A. L. MuCasla.ni, 609 Have St., Lawton, Okla.
From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.
Hoxbury, Mass. "I was suffering from inflam-
mation and was examined by a physician who found
that my trouble was caused oy a displacement.
My symptoms were bearing down pains, backache,
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medi-
cine; then I was asked to try Lydia E. Pinkham'st
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and I am
pleased to be in my usual good health by using it
and highly recommend it." Mrs. B. M. Osoood,
1 Ilaynes Park, Iioxbury, Mass.
Tf von wn nt Hnoria.1 ndvic.e write to Lvili
E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (conritteintinl) i,ynn, Mass. Tourletter will be opened, read and answered by u woman and heldin strict confidence.
ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.
ing increase and remarkable prevaleney
of kidney disease. While kidney dis-
orders are among the most common dis-
eases that prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by patients, who usytaiiy
content themselves with doctoring, ths
effects while the original disease may
constantly undermine the system.
If you feel that your kidneys are the
cause of your sickness or run down con-
dition, try taking Dr. Kilmer's tSwamp-Koo- t,
the famous kidney, liver and blad-
der remedy, because as soon as your kid-
neys improve, they will help the other
organs to health.
If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Roo- t is what you need, you can
purchase the regular fifty-cen- t and one
dollar size bottles at all drug stores.
Don't make any mistake but remember
the name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., which
you will fiad on every bottle.
Nature warn you when (he track of
health ii not clear. Kidney and bladder
troubles cause many annoying symptoms
and great inconvenience both day and
night.
Unhealthy kidneya may cause lumbago,
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder, pain
or dull ache in the back, joints or mus-
cles, at times bave headache or indiges-
tion, as time passes you may have a sal-
low complexion, puffy or dark circles
under the eyes, sometimes feel as though
you had heart trouble, may have plentv
of ambition but no strength, get weak
and lone flech.
If such conditions are permitted to
continue, serious results may be expect-
ed; Kidney Trouble in its very worst
form may steal upon you.
Preval ency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarm
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Too Bad, Indeed.
Mrs. Commuter liml lulu iiwukc with
a headache till one o'clock. Then In
the balance of the night she hud re-
sponded to several calls for a drink, a
doll, nnd nil the other nocturnal InfaH-tll- c
orders. At live In the morning, ns
she was Just beginning to round out
the first continuous hour of slumber,
the little girl culled softly
from ler nearby crib :
"Mother."
No answer. Again, u little louder:
"Mother I"
Mother said nothing. Again the
child's voice, tills time mezzo-forte- :
"Mother I"
"Well, what is It?"
"Mother, isn't it too hud that one of
Harry McOole's polllwngs died?"
Evidently Affinities.
"So sou think that we are made
for each other, do you?" she said.
"Yes, he replied; "I'm heavily in debt,
and you've got all kinds of money."
Boston Transcript.
I'orty-nln- c factories in (lie United
States make needles and pins, and all
report nn increase in business.
Strong Drinks Irritate
Strong drinks like beer, whiskey,
tea and cortee, Irritate the kidneys
and habitual use tends to weaken
them. Dally backache, with head-
ache, nervousness, dizzy spells and
a rheumatic condition should be
taken as a warning of kidney trou-
ble. Cut out, or at least moderate,
the stimulant, and use Doan's Kid
ney l'llls. They are fine for weak
kidneys. Thousands recommend
them.
A Colorado Case
Evtrj Fhturt 75a John T. Sofintltng',340 Johnson St.,
Trinidad. Colo.,says: "1 did a lot of
railroad work and
the constant jarring
affected my kidneys.
1 had backaches and
headaches and some-
times was so dizzy,
I could hardly see.
At night, I had to
Bret up several times
to rass the kidney
secretions and mornings, I was all tired
out. Doan's Kidney Pills cured me, re-
storing me to good health."
Ct Doan's at Any Star. SOe a BosDOAN'S KPTJLV
CO-
-
BUFFALO. N.Y.
FAMOUS SCIENTIST AS CHEF
Visitors Mistaken in Thinking Metch-nikof- f
Was Engaged In Labora-
tory Experiments.
One day some distinguished visitors
who had arrived In Taris and were be-
ing escorted about by a committee
were taken to cull upon the late Pro-
fessor Mctchnikoff (the famous scien-
tist bo believed that the secret of
long life lay in diet) toward the hour
of noon. The laboratory was nil but
empty, ns most of the workers had
departed for that sacred meal, the
Trench dejeuner. liut Metelinlkon
was there himself Intent upon a ves-
sel he was holding over a gas burner.
"It must be a very Interesting ex-
periment that keeps you engaged even
at this hour," remarked one of the
committee.
"Look for yourself," said Metchnl-
koff, and, continuing to stir with a
glass lube, h"ld up the dish so thnt
n delicious fragrance rose to tho nose
of the visitors.
"That's what I'm working at," he
laughed, "banana in slices, fried in
butter. It is excellent." World's
Work.
Entertaining Was Too Strenuoua.
A boy had spent the
morning at the h,iie of a neighbor,
who owns a beautiful collie pup. The
youngster and little dog had romped
about the lawn in high glee, until In
play, the cotlic scratched the hul's leg
with Its teeth. Hurrying home, the
child told bis mother the dog had bit
him. and that he was not going over to
see Its owner again.
"You should be ashamed to talk that
way. son," the mother rcpll.Hl. "You
know you love the puppy, and the I..'s
have been lovely to you. They have
entertained you all morning."
"Entertained! Kntertained V ex-
claimed the boy. "They have enter-
tained me for the dog over there to
chew on."
Always
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Of Foreign Growth.
"I studied painting abroad," said the
artist, with conscious pride.
"That explains It," said his rustic
critic. "I knew I hud never seen a
cow like Hint in tills country."
Proof of Her Economy.
"Is your wife economical?"
"Very. Look at the clothes tbut she
makes me weur."
HIGH COST OF LIVING
Tills Is a serious matter with house
keepers as food prices are constuntly
going up. To overcome this, cut out
the high priced meat dishes and serve
your family more Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most de-
licious and most nutritious of all foods.
Write the Kkinner Mfg. Co Oiuuha,
Nebr., for beautiful cook book, telling
how to prepare It In a hundred different
wuy. It s free to every womuu. Adv.
Of Course!
"She looked killing."
"How can u woman look killing?" de-
manded Hie purist.
"I suppose it Is when she looks dag-
gers," answers the resourceful party of
the first part.
Pimples, boils, carbuncles, dry up and
disappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden
Medical Didcovery. In tablets or liquid.
Adv.
His Many Duties.
When young Kurnier (lies left the
happy homesteud nnd plowed fields to
join the army there was not a prouder
man In the land. The first time he
was doing sentry-g- the otlicer of the
guard came by and called upon him to
give up Ids orders.
"Orders!" shouted Giles, "(live uy
my orders?"
"Yes, certainly. What are you hers
for?" demanded the officer, sharply.
"Oh, I'm here to walk up and down,
stand at attention, wink at the girls,
look after Sergeant Murphy's bit ot
garden and see that nobody pinches
bis spades; also to see you ain't about
when they fetch the lieer for the
guardroom prisoners, and should you
come on the scene to "
Hut the ollicer hud completely col-
lapsed. Pittsburg Chronicle Telegram.
A Long Wait.
Policeman (giving evidence) After
being ejected from the cinema, be was
discovered on the doorstep of the back
entrance to the picture-palace- .
Magistrate Did he give any reason
for his extraordinary behavior?
Policeman His speech was very in-
distinct, yer worship, but from what
I could gather, 'e was waiting to see
Mary Pickford 'oinc. Passing Show.
Loaded Up.
"TheieV nothing In the man you
pointed out to me."
"Nothing in lilm ! Well, when I left
him be was on his eighth highball."
A Growing
Custom!
Th custom of placing
Grape-Nut- s on the table
at all meals is growing in
American homes.
Both children and
grown - up8 help them-
selves to this delicious
food as often as they like.
It contains the entire nutri-
ment of wheat and barley,
digests quickly, and is
wonderfully energizing.
Every table should have
its daily ration of
Grape-Nut- s
"There's a Reason"
iAlLPK.il rwrv?i? Xt"
SYNOPSIS.
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Sylvia Omney, her lover. Richard r,
finds, has fallen in love with Cap-tai- n
Arnand of the KorelKn legion.
forces 8ower to have PrrHton's I O
ITs relumed to him. Bower forces Far-quhar to resign his comnilKsion. Gabrielle
saves Karquhur from suicide. To shield
Arnaud. Sylvia's llunce, Farquhar pro-feses to have stolen war plan. AmRichard Nameless he joins the ForeignLegion. Farquhar meets Sylvia and
Arnuud becomes a drunkard and
opium smoker. Sylvia becomes friendly
with Colonel Destino. Arnaud becomes
Jealous of Farquhar and is shot down byhtm, Arnuud goes to a dancing girl who
loves him for comfort. Gubrielle mesfxjwe, for whom she had sacrificed pusi-tlo- n
and reputation, and tells him she Is
free from him. Sylvia meet Destinn be-
hind the mosque. Arnaud becomes ill butSylvia will not help him, nor interfere forFarquhar. Gabrielle, aiding Farquhar,
who is under punishment, is mistaken by
him in his delirium for Sylvia. Farquhardelivering a message to Destinn at
night finds Svlvia with him. He learns
that It was Gabrielle who aided him. Ga-
brielle leaves Sylvia and goes to Fh
mother, who has come to Algiersin an effort to save her son. While on a
march Farquhar saves Destinn's life. Ar-
naud brings relief to the column attackedby Arubs. Farquhar Is tried for mutiny.
Suppose that you had saved
the life of another and that he
realized his obligation, and sup-
pose that he was given the op-
portunity of saving your life
and refused to do so could you
die serenely, with faith In the
justice and goodness of God?
CHAPTER XIX Continued.
"Legionary, you are charged on yonr
own confession. Do you still Insist
that you were the sole instigator and
leader of the mutiny?"
"Yes, my colonel."
"You have no statement to nfake, no
explanation to offer?"
"None."
Colonel Destinn leaned forward on
his elbow. And suddenly It seemed
to the man beside him that be bad
ceased to interrogate that ho was
pleading with a smothered passionate
energy.
"Captain Arnaud, you were with me.
You were Hie sole survivor of my staff.
Have you anything to say for this
man?"
There was n brief silence. It seemed
as though Arnaud had not heard He
was still staring In front of him, and a
full minute passed before lie lifted
his eyes slowly, reluctantly to Des-
tinn's face.
"I?" And then suddenly be half
arose, his bands gripping the edge of
the table. "I 1 linve " He stopped.
"You Will Be Shot, Unbound, at Day-
break, by Your Comrades."
His blank gaze bad passed on. It rest-
ed on the prisoner's gatiut untroubled
features and lit up with a flame of
awakened recollection. He relapsed.
"No, I have nothing to say," lie said
slowly and distinctly.
It seemed that the heat became
denser, more stifling. There was no
sound but the soft maddening buzz of
the flies In the circle of sunshine.
Colonel Destinn drew himself up stiffly.
"Then I have no option but to pass
the highest sentence on you. Le-
gionary," he said. "There Is only one
mitigation which lies In my power. I
kuow that yon are a brave man you
shall die as one. You will be shot
unbound at daybreak by your com
rades."
"I thank you. Colonel Destinn."
The major looked up shyly. Through
out he liad been conscious of something
unseen passing these two
men; he saw now that they gazed nt
each other unflinchingly with that In
tensity which seeks below the surface
for the Inexplicable.
The sergeant came forward and
touched the condemned man on the
shoulder. He turned at once with a
little whimsical rhrug or apology,
bowed ceremoniously to the whole
court, ami to his own horror the major
realized that he nan returned the sa
lute. He glanced anxiously n round
lilm, and recognized on the faces of bis
coninanions the same uncertainty and
bewilderment. Destinn looked at no
one.
Ithliard Nameless was led out Into
the sunshine. With his passing the
spirit of tension passed also; there re
turned the old torpor, touched with the
petulant irritation of exhausted nerves
that have been too highly strung
Colonel Destinn picked up bis kepi
nnd, without greeting, strode out of
the courthouse. The rest followed. But
as they reached the door they hesi-
tated. Someone bad laughed. It was
no usual sound; In the benvy stillness
It rang shrill and unnatural. They
turned and saw that Desire Aruauil
bad not moved. He sat at the table
with bis hands spread out before lilm
and laughed.
The major shrugged his shoulders.
"I have seen It coming." lie said re-
gretfully. "I have seen It coining n
long time. Ah, this terrible country
this terrible, beautiful country! It Is
pitiable1 and bis poor wife! Well. I
shall give our friend, the doctor, a hint
He will know better "
He too went out. but the laughter
followed lilm. It drifted out on to the
courtyard, and rose with the stifling
waves of heat to the windows of the
whitewashed room where Colonel Des-
tinn sat with bis forehead pressed
against his clenched hands, listening.
It stopped at last, abruptly, tragically,
and Destinn lifted his head ns though
released from a hypnotic trance. A
little group of men In white drill uni-
forms were crossing the courtyard.
They were carrying something between
them something thnt fought and
struggled.
Colonel Destinn's eyes were fixed
on the broad red line which ran from
north to south, past carefully marked
towns and villages, through white
spaces of open plain, skirting broad
waterways and d mountains,
to the Immense yellow bank where It
ended abruptly, like some proud
thought Hint had come to nothing.
Colonel Destinn bent lower, his brows
contracted In- - Impatient bitterness.
With n red pencil be struck off an Inch
of tile great line and marked It with a
cross. The place of the seven hundred
dead.
The door opened again, lie did not
hear it. His knuckles were pressed
against his forehead, as though crush-
ing back ail Intolerable recollection.
Only as he was addressed by name he
started and glanced buck over bis
shoulder.
"1 must apologize. Colonel Destinn.
1 ventured to come in unannounced.
The sentry appears to regard me ns
one of the family with the right to
come and go as I please."
"You have earned the privilege.
Prn y be seated."
The visitor came slowly, haltingly
across the room. He came to the table,
but did not accept the proffered chair.
He stood In an attitude of listless ex
haustion, his bands clasped on the
heavy w alking stick, his face with Its
almost unearthly transparency half
turned to the Inpouring sunshine.
"I was lu the Arab quarter last
night. Colonel Destinn.
brother heads a fresh rising. There
will be an attack from the north. The
Arabs In the town are arming stealth-
ily, but they will only move if there
has been success outside."
Colonel Destinn nodded.
"That is interesting. If your infor-
mation Is correct, we shall have further
cause to be grateful to you. Mr. Lowe."
"It Is probably one of the lust serv-
ices I shall be able to render. Colonel
Destinn. I am retiring from the
service."
"France will lie the loser."
Stephen Lowe did not speak for n
moment. He was gazing tixedly and
apparently Indifferently at the great
map spread out on the table
him.
"I wish to retire a rich man. Colonel
Destinn."
Destinn looked up Into the keen slg
n ill cant eyes.
"You are very persistent. Mr. Lowe."
lie said.
Stephen !owe leaned forward; his
frail body Emanated a sudden power
nnd the knowledge of power.
"I do not know. My ofTer Is not the
old offer. Colonel Destinn. It's not
money. As a French officer and a
naturalized Frenchman, you never can
offer your Invention to another na-
tion."
"There Is a man who will inherit It
my son."
, "Tomorrow you may have no son."
Destinn made a single gesture the
Instinctive, upward movement of a
man seeking to protect the face from
a sudden blow.
"My son is In England; he Is with
his regiment."
"If you had accepted my second offer
you would know that he resigned bis
commission over a year ago. 11 did
so at Sower's request to save your
honor." He waited a n anient, study-
ing the livid Immobile features with
a pitying Interest. Th iron mask was
down. It was a curious, terrible thing
to see this man, who had brazened
out death and every law of humanity,
reel with the shaking foundations of
his t temple. "Yon gave your son
his life." Lowe went on quietly. "You
have ruined It. In a few boors It may
finally lie taken from lilm. ft lies in
your power to give him back that life
and the conditions which nnke It
worth the living. Have yon not as I
have some sense of atonement I"
"Atonement you ?"
Lowe bowed his head In grave lepre
cation.
"I am n blackmailing scoundrel, and
quite ruthless ns you have been and
are. Hut I understand atonement.
Moreover, you know that 1 am not
lying and that what 1 promise to do
f will do."
Colonel Destinn turned nnd crossed
the room. Lowe waited composedly,
without triumph. He saw Destinn take
a key from the Inner pocket of his dol-
man and Insert It In the lock of the
small Iron safe let Into the wall. He
came back a moment later with a sheaf
of transparent paper in his baud. He
swayed slightly.
"These are the plana."
CHAPTER XX.
Fate Decides.
Destiny hud decreed that Desire Ar-
naud should die. He was In bis room
now. dying quietly nnd unostentatious-
ly, "from the brain downward," as the
doctor liui explained to Madame Ar-
naud wlt'i extreme gentleness, and bad
Díanos
"Tomorrow You May Have No Son."
been deeply moved by the manner of
Its reception. She hud not cried or
fainted. She bad looked at lilm with
her warm brown eyes, and had given
him her hand with a quiet dignity,
"It Is the will of God, doctor."
He had admired her Immensely, and
she had admired herself. "The will of
God!" It was beautiful and simple;
nnd it was wonderful to And that In
spite of modern skepticism all things
work out for the best for ttiosc who
surrender themselves to the unseen
guldunce.
And now this woman was here this
woman In the pnle gray dress, with
the brown hair and small dead-whit- e
face, out of which the eyes burned
with a fierce consuming energy nnd
purpose.
"Mrs. Farquhar lies stricken with
total paralysis." Gabrielle Smith said.
"She cannot speak to me. but I can
rend her eyes. She is asking for her
son. Madame Arnaud. you bave Influ-
ence with Colonel Destinn. You can
set Itichard Farqiilinr free. You can
atone."
"Atone!" it seemed Incredible,
ridiculous. It was tactless. Above all.
it lirought storm Into her peoce. Yet
she remained gentle very calm.
"You ask me to intervene at a
strange moment for a strange cause.
Miss Smith." she said. "My husband
Is dying."
"And the man who saved him?"
Sylvia glanced toward the curtained
doorway and laid her linger gently to
her lips.
"Hush, you must not talk so loud.
My husbnud Is sleeping. And then- -
I am sorry I can do nothing. Should
I be justified in trying? Your feeling
blinds you. Miss Smith. 1 cannot, even
for the memory of a girlhood's friend-
ship, take up nrms risk perhaps bu
mlliiilion and misunderstanding for a
man who sold his country for a
woman."
"Mr. Preston Is lu
was the answer. "Mr. Preston knows
thnt Klchard chose the appearance of
dishonor to save your husband your
happiness, Madame Arnaud."
Sylvia recoiled the step she had
taken. Her hands were pressed to her
face.
"If that were true" But she did
not ask u question. She knew Unit it
was true, it was pitiable terrible
beautiful. Her whole soul seemed to
expand beneath Its beauty. There had
been no "other woman" In his life
only the one Sylvia Arnuud. for whom
lie had sacrificed his honor, his name.
Ills place. And now It was for ber to
act and to use her power nobly to re-
gain the ground lost on that fatal eve-
ning to w iu back the holy place in his
life. Suddenly she held out her bands.
"Gabrielle. ftrglve me!" she said
gently, and there were tears gathering
on her long lashes. "I must have
seemed hard wicked. I did not
I lind not your love or the
fnltb that love gives. I saw only dis-
honor and sometimes we who stand
outside the stress of life Judge very
harshly.'
"But you knew him." was the stern
reproach.
"I wns a child, flabrlelle. Can't you
understand? Will yon. too. Judge
harshly?"
s trie taQHa! l'itVjfiViVñiViiViVsi.
But will Sylvia plead for the
life of Richard if aha learns
that Colonel Destinn will ex
pect her to sacrifica her honor
to him for tha aaa of the con-
demned manf
lio Ubi CON 1'lNUKU.l
Is Thua Truef
"Why the brown study?"
"What shall I wear to the High
Thought society?"
"What difference does It make? No-
body writes up what you wear to ao
intellectual affair." Louisville
SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Ro- by enclosing
ten ceuta to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will alno send you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
from men and women who sav they found Swamp-Roo- t to be just the remedy needed
in kidney, liver and bladder "troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t are so
well known that our readers tre advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
You know that when you sell or buy through the salesyou have about one chance in flfiy to escape SALE S'iA B LIS
DISTEMPER. SPOHN'S" Is your true protection, your
only safeguard, for as sure as you treat all your horst--
with it, you will soon be rid of the disease. It acts as a
sure preventive, no matter how they are "exposed."
60 cents and $1 a bottle; $5 and $10 dozen bottles, at all
irood horse goods houses, or delivered by the
manufacturers.
SPOHJV MEDICAL CO Chemists, Gota, Iaé, U. B. A
Not the Simple Life.
Utile Dorothy hail acquired a fixed
habit of eutiug Sunday dinner with her
two old and beloved friends, the
Browns, who lived just across the
street. Coming home she found her
own family seated at their table en-
joying a substantial but iilaln dinner.
A slight wave of contempt crossed her
face.
"Why, what did you have for din-
ner?" her mother asked.
"linked chicken, rice, hot biscuits,
mashed potatoes, cauilled sweet pota-
toes, cranberries, plum jelly and other
delinquencies," loftily asserted the lit-
tle maid. The Christian Herald.
Quite a Different Thing.
The beautiful girl's smiles changed
to a dark frown.
."You deceiver !" she hissed. "I hate
you I"
The young man dropped his lint lu
astonishment.
"Hate me?" he gasped; "why It was
only yesterday you said you loved
every hair on my head."
"Yes, villain; but not every hair on
your shoulder!" as she held aloft a
long golden one. Stray Stories.
A Reducer.
"Ild your doctor tell yon to eat less
luxuriously?"
"No. I read the market quotations."
Improvement.
Mrs. Joslah C'ovles, the new presi-
dent of the National Federation of
Women's clubs, was talking In New
York about dress.
"Women, once they get Interested in
our movement," she said, "dress inore
sensibly. They give less thought to
dress. 1 may claim, in fact" Mrs.
Cowles smiled "I may claim In fact,"
she ended, "that these women slnrt
making their own clothes and stop
picking their friends' clothes to
pieces." Exchange.
Don't be misled. Auk for Red Croat
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothea.
At all Rood grocers. Adr.
Some Exception.
"It must be hard to see people srnnn-bl- e
for a meul."
"Yes, unless It's eggs."
Safer Plan.
The poet may ldtch bis wagon to u
star, but the wise man anchors his
airship to the earth.
A pear tree on the farm of J. 8.
Eagle, In Shoeinnkersville, I'aM one
hundred and sixty-thre- e years old. Is
bearing fruit.
Motor cars fitted with appa-
ratus are used extensively by the
French Hed Cross society.
d
For sale b, dealm
everywhere
reasonable prices
Buy materials that last
Lertmn-te-e
Fulhjr guaranteed
beat Roofing
I respeoeiDunyS General Roofing Manufacturing Company
WarU t lanwat MiuMurai of Roofing and BmUtna Paper
Tell your dealer that
McPHEE & McGINNITY, DENVER, COLO.
are wKoleaala distributors of Certain. teed Products.
FtPLEASANTVIEWEstancia News-Heral-d
PoMlihad'ararr Thursday
J. A. OONSTANT.Editorand Owner. Special Correspondence.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1916.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that on theSixteenth day of March A. D. 1908, theSanta Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
made application at the United StateBLand Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
to select under the Act of April 28th,
1904, (33 Stat. 656) the following de-
scribed land,
Southwest nuartny. nf thn Snfl,a.
Oscar Sinclair left Monday forRdIupémí HMiná mnmu matter JanBftrr 11.
I BRRNET FREILINGER j
I The Land Man
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock t
J ESTflNeiH, N. M. t
I Ml, In tbepMtofflM t BtUaelt, N. M., under ocnoue ra neip n in rates drill a well.
W. N. Wsloole. G. M. Waacroner. W.
en aoIp of uona-rM- i or mru , iwi.
"There are thousands o!
children who are bright
but! frail not sick but
underdeveloped they
play with their food they
catch colds easily and do
not thrive they only need
the pure, rich liquid-foo-d inyam
Subscription $i.60 per yar in advance W. Manning and V. B. Manning at-tended the sals at the Dunn ranch
Tuesday. Yes, and V, B. bought a
cook stove and dresser. It looks as
though preparation for two waa being quarter of Bection twenty-thre- e in
. ..... v. : XT .
-
Going li Too Hard
cuniuronu.
The Hallowe'en Dartv clven hv Mr
luwnomj) lire ut range lourteenEast of the New Mexico Meridian, in
New Mexico.
The purpose of this notice is to al-
low all persons claiming the land ad-
versely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in (.hnrafla, an ... 1 :j
and Mrs. Roy Hewlin was a pleasantOverwork, worry, overeating and lack
of exercise and aleep are responsible auair, vainty rerresnments wereserved.
Messrs. Osburn of Oklahoma, fHondafor much
kidney trouble. If your back
file objection to súch location or se--Ininn mill. . , . í .,achea and the kidneya seem weak, rest
op and use Doan's Kidney Pilla. of our
neighbor Stark, are visiting him
this week. They are building on their
homesteads near the mesa.
idbivFu muí uib mum omcerB ior tneland district in which the land is
at the land office afore- -
aniH. Anri to pafnKliaVi .
J. Monroe, prop, tin shop, Douglas
mmmw
to start them growing and keep
them going. Children relish
SCOTT'S and it carries rare
nutritive Dualities to their blood
Mm Mtnnla Willt.m. k.J 1Ave., East Las Vegas, N. Hex., says
"I was bad off with my back and kid in Mountainair Wednesday.
neys. It hurt me to bend or do any
" ' . biicii mimical.therein, or the mineral character there-
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FPH-9-12-- 7
It is Always Good Business
To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We Btand ready to loan you money at any time
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit your future
business in every detail.
Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
W. N. Walnole is huildino- - harn tnmwork where I had to use my back, J. A. Beal at Mountainair this week.Sharp paina seized me when I stooped streams and gives them flesh-foo-
bone-foo- d and strength-foo- dMiss Benreman entertained Friifavand I could hardly straighten. Hy kid' night and a pleasant time is reported. HER SON SUBJECT TO CROUP.
" My son Edwin is subiecttocroun."
neys actedir regularly and gave me a lot
of trouble. A few boxes of Doan's Nothing harmful in SCOTT'S.MpKKra Rranm TTjillla mnA DaA:i.
Scott & Bomc, Bloomñcld, N. I. artof Oklahoma passed through en routeKidney Pills cured me. I do lets of writes Mrs. E. 0. Irwin, New Kensing-
ton, Pa. "I put in manv aleenlnaahard work now, but my back has stood 10 weir locations Between Broncho andMountainair. hours at night before I learned ofthe test, thanks to Doan's Kidney SilvertonMiss Lula Kenton's homa will h Chamberlain's Couerh Remedv. Mnth.Pills."
opened to all for a social evening nextPrice 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get riiiMj HiKiii wa luw, x ou are invicea.Light refreshments will be served.
era need not fear this disease if they
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in the house and use it as di-
rected. It always gives my boy relief."
Obtainable everywhere. adv
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
S "JutWhat ÍAB I Want!" tjj
Q "Give me cake made ( C
O with Calumet I know what 0A I'm getting I know its fanQ pure, wholesome, nourishing, F sflJQ tempting snd tasty. nfl
JQ "It' all in Calumet's won- - UjQ derful leavening snd raising KM
1 power its absolute porky. iLa
At Use Calumet for uniform JQSI results and economy." yQH Racahco' HithÑt Awards SsJjQ Jfos C But frit 1VOL In Hit i ft""' cm Qt
The Sinsrincr Convention met with ISOIMr. Monroe had. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,Props., Buffalo, N. Y the Pleasantview class November 5th,and a pleasant as well as profitable day
was spent. The convention will con
o
0
0
vene at the Mesa school house the sec-
ond Sunday in May. We are indeed
proud of the few classes, and while
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
October 21, 1916.
Notice is herebv eiven that tha Srntn
DO YOU HAVE SOUR STOMACH?
If you are troubled with sour atom'
ach you should eat slowly and masti this work Is only in its infancv in this
0
0
0
cate your food thoroughly, then take county it is up to us to see that itwalks right off. We hope other class-
es will be formed and that
more and better work will no
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknoW'
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
Estancia, New Mexico
done. We can't all be preachers to
tell the gospel, so let's learn to sing the
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Beck and son and Miss
Dorie Bolton attended church at this
place on last Sunday.
Mrs, Ben Young was on the sick list
last week, but is better at the present
writing.
Mrs. L. W. Jackson, who is teach-
ing at No. 22, spent Saturday night
and Sunday at home and attended ser-
vices here Sunday.
Misses Lucy and Mildred Clark spent
Saturday and Sunday at home.
Farmers in this vicinity are having
trouble with cattle from other neigh-
borhoods eating their crops. They
come for miles during the night and
jump in and devour a man's crop in a
short time.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ligon entertained
guspci. uioeriy mu ciass was wen
represented and proved themselves
lovers of song. Round Top was also
represented and they are active work-
ers in this work.
Mrs. Ordway and daughter, Mrs.
Buer, Mrs. Doyle and daughters and
Miss Verna Orme of Mountainair were
among the visitors at singing Sunday.
Lee Briggs came in from Scholle
Friday night, returning Monday
one of Chamberlain's Tablets immed-
iately after supper. Obtainable every-
where, adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 12, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Nathan
Brown, of Lucy, Torrance county, New
Mexico, who, on October 20th, 1914,
made homestead application No. 022011,
for n Section 14, Township 5 north,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
Proof, to establish claim to theÍrear above described, before Eugene
A. Mattingly, U. S. Commissioner, at
Lucy, Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 12th day of December, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jnlius Mever. Chas. Miller. D. F.
ius, ana june z'i, mu, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made ap-
plication for the following described
unappropriated public lands, as indem-
nity school lands:
List 7511, Serial 028338, K of Nl
Section 33, T. 5 N., R. 10 E., N. M,
Piin. Mer., containing 160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the
United States Land Office at Santa.
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
interest therein, or the mineral charac-thereo- f.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register U. S. Land Office.
3 CSSS3S3B GS55S33 9 CB O I
FAIRVIEW DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
commeS Hot.i Mountainair, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Long and Mrs.
Kuykendall at dinner last Thursday.
On Friday they were entertained by
Mrs. Milford Milbourn.
The raised telephone line in this
vicinity would be O. K. if it were not
Icheao and bie can Baking Powders do not
save you money. Calumet does it s purel
Heal, Martin A. Maloney, all of Lucy,
Torrance County, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
and far anperior to aour milk ana soaa.
Mr. Turner from Texas is here look-
ing for a location. He brought through
about forty head of horses.
We understand that Bob Land's
father has just arrived here from
Texas, and that he is a Baptist preach-
er. We don't want to be in too big a
hurry. Brother Land, but we want you
preach for us at first opportunity.
School opened last Mondsy, the
30th, with a good attendance. School
having been deferred a month neces-
sitated that our pupils get busy and
make up for lost time, and much in-
terest was taken. We especially in-
vite patrons to visit us and make school
the center of home attractions.
for the cross wire or something that
connects us with the New Home neigh
SUFFERER FROM INDIGESTION REUEVED.
"Before taking Chamberlain's Tab-
lets my husband suffered several years
from indigestion, causing him to have
pains in the stomach and distress after
eating. Chamberlain's Tablets reliev-
ed him of these spells right away,"
writes Mrs. Thomas Casey, Geneva, N.
Y. Obtainable everywhere. adv
borhood and causes conversation to get
he intends to move to west New
Mexico next spring and will
leave soon to look out a location.
V, W. Lane and wife and
Lockard Pierce went to Albu-
querque Sunday afternoon, re-
turning Monday.
NEGRA mixed, and no one seems to know
what's what nor who is who.
Special Correspondence.
John Block returned Tuesday
from Palomas Springs, where he
has been for six weeks for the
benefit of his health. J. F.
Weaver of Palomas Springs, who
formerly lived at Estancia, came
home with him for a visit among
old friends;
T. J. Pierce and son Fay came
in last week from Oklahoma
with a car of stock and house-
hold goods which they have
moved out to their ranch in the
draw.
Earl Lane and H. B. Kisner of
Goodnight, Texas, are guests of
Van Lane, brother of the former.
They contemplate spending the
winter in the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Mathews and
some visitors spent Sunday at home on
their ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Beck took dinner Sun
$100 Reward, $100
Tha readsrs of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there la at least
ona dreaded disease that sclenee has
bean able to cura In all Its atases and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being- greatly
Influenced by constitutional condltlona
requires conatltutlonal treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and
arta thru the Blood on the Mucoua Sur-tac-
ot the System thereby deetroytng-th-
foundation of the dlaease, giving thepatient strength by building up the con-
stitution and aaatatlng nature In doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith In the curative powers of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollara for any case that It falls
to cure. Send for list of testimoníala.
Address F. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo.
Onlo Sold by all Druggist, Its.
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner.
Last week's items.
Some farmers are very busy yet
threshing beans.
Messrs. Waggoner and Sinclair at-
tended the horse race two miles south
of Willard Wednesday. The race was
between Bullington and Joe Brazle, in
favor of Brazle.
Miss Ethel Waggoner had dental
work done Wednesday. She was ac-
companied by Miss Bergeman.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office
Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 2, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico under the provisions of
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts sup-
plementary thereto, has made applica-
tion for the following described un-
appropriated public lands as indemnity
school lands:
List 7527, Serial 028462, NK of SEM
Sec. 19, T. 5 N. R. 9 E. N. M. Prin.
Mer. containing 80 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to al-
low all persons claiming the land ad-
versely, or desirinir to show it to be
A drove of horses were on fien
Young's crop Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Long spent
Sunday with Mr. Long's parents near
Mcintosh.
A large crcwd from this neighbor
hood attended the Hallowe'en social at
Cedar Grove last Tuesday night and a
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Special Correspondence.
Homer Bailey and Miss Sarah Webb
motored over to Estancia Sunday
morning and were married at high
noon by Rev. Grant. The bride is a
sister of Mrs. L. P. Walter of Negra,
and has made many friends here. Her
home is in Teniae ta, Missouri, and she
met Mr. Bailey while visiting her sis-
ter. Mr. Bailey is a prominent young
ranch man, living seven miles north of
Negra. Their many friends join in
wishing them much happiness.
Webb McCandless of Pipe Creek,
Texss, arrived in Negra last week,
Mr. McCandless filed on land in New
Mexico about six years ago and is re-
turning to it now.
The Broken brothers returned to
their claim south of Negra last week.
Bob Barton, family and friends of
Loving, New Mexico, went to Santa
Fe last Friday on a business trip.
Jim Marshal and family have moved
to their ranch south of Negra.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
(J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 13, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Will Da
Roy Custer is attending school at
willard.
W. W. Manning has been haulingW. H. MASON
Physician and Optician
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
0fflN;,th M.in st.. Estancia, N.M.
good time was had. A nice supper was
served.
Harvey Steele did not go to Kansas
City as we reported last week. He
went as far as Willard and returned
home.
Jenson & Pace's new thresher
is working this part of" the valley,
and is now at work on John
Block's immense bean crop.
William White of Mountainair
was in our vicinity Friday buy-
ing beans, offering $6.50 as they
came from the machine.
oats into rus lots all week.
Lester Williams and family are sport-
ing a new Ford car.
Mr. Owen from Earth county, Texas,
arrived with his family this week.
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections to such location or selec-
tion with the Register and Receiver, of
the United States Land Office, at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish theirThey will make their home at the place interests therein, or the mineral char
acter thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S. Land Office.
W. S. Buckner is hauling his feed to
the DeHart place, preparatory to mov-
ing soon. Ralph Marble informs us that
known as the Meadows place.
Mr. Fales, the well driller, and Lee
Briggs, who have been drilling a well
for Miss Lula Kenton, will leave for
Scholle, having employed W. W. Man-
ning to do the drilling.
Miss Nadine Waggoner spent Friday
vis, of Mountainair, New Mexico, who,
on September 2nd, lt13, and February
27th, 1915, made homestead entries
C.J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
OtBea opposite d Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. kt.
Nos. 019481 and 022975. for neM Sec
night at home, having come out from
Mountainair to attend the oox supper.
The Misses McKinley and Isabella
Clark of Mountainair attended the box
tion 10 and the nwj Section 11, Town-
ship 6 north. Range 6 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Neal Jenson, U. S Commissioner,
at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 13th
supper. Messrs. Vnndervelt and fat- -
day of December. 191ri
terson or wiiiara accompanied the
young ladies.
The organ for the school house that
was donated to the communitv bv J. L.
Chas. F. Easley Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
0BACCO IS PREPARClaimant names as witnesses:
Georee Rhodes. 'Gus Dunn. Joe Dress F0RSMOKERSUNDERTHEClark, was shipped in Friday. Again PROCESS DISCOVEREDIH
MAKING EXPERIMENTS TO
ier, A. Dressier, all of Mountainair,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DHÍLGADO, Register.
P1019LP11-1- 6
we wish to thank Mr. Jiark.
The box supper was all that was ex ODUCEiTHEiMOSTi DE- -pected after the cloud came up Friday
Notice of Special Master's Sale.
Pursuant to a judgment and decree
of foreclosure and sale rendered in the
District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the State of New Mexico,
within and for the County of Torrance,
on the 31st day of March, A. D. 1916,
in a certain cause numbered 578 Civil
pending in said court, and in which T.
F. Smalling and McKinley County
Bank, a corporation are plaintiffs, and
Chester S. Cunningham, and W. E.
Burkey, are defendants, the said action
being a suit to foreclose a mortgage
deed, and for other relief, and in which
action the plaintiff McKinley County
Bank obtained judgment against the
defendant Chester S. Cunningham, and
which judgment was for $575.00 prin-
cipal with interest amounting to $86.71
on Sept. 30, 1915, with interest on both
of said euma from lastjmentioned date
at the rate of 10 per cent per annum
until paid, and for $66.17 attorneys
fees and that the amount of said judg-
ment with interest to date of sale
hereinafter mentionedjwill be $799.23.
Notice is hereby given that I, Neal
Jenson, special master heretofore ap-
pointed by the court herein, will on
the 28th day of November A. D. 1916
at one o'clock P. M. at the front door
of the court house in Estancia, N. M.,
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the following described
premises, to wit: the northeast quarter
of section number nineteen in town-
ship three north of range fifteen East
of the New Mexico Meridian, New
Mexico, containing 160 acres I will
apply the proceeds of "aid Bale to the
payment of th" siid judgment.
NEAl. JENSON,
Special Master
NOW LOOKOUT.
When a cold hangs on bb often hap-
pens, or when you have hardly gotten
over one cold before you contract an-
other, lookout for you are liable to con-
tract some very serious disease. ThiB
succession of colds weakens the sys-
tem and lowers the vitality so that you
are much more liable to contract chronic
catarrh, pneumonia or consumption.
Cure your cold while you can. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy has a great
reputation. It is relied upon by thou-
sands of people and never disappoints
them. Try it. It only costs a quarter.
Obtainable everywhere. adv
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
September 30, 1916.
Notice ia hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-
mentary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappro-
priated public lands, as indemnity
school lands: misList No. 7503, Serial 028131,
Sec. 35, T. 7 N.. R. 10 E., N. M. P.
M, , contaiaing 320 acres. ,
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit-
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there
P. A. puts new joy
into the sport of
smoking !
YOU may live to
and never
feel old enough to
vote, but it's certa-
in-sure you'll not
know the joy and
contentment of a
friendly old jimmy
pipe or a hand rolled
oUIVlt IUBACCU FOR CI6"
ETTEANDPIPESMOKERS.
PROCESS PAT ENTEa
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney aid Counselor at Law
Of flea honra S 40 a m to 4 uWp at
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
iiiiHReynold s To bacco Com pahy
mgnt unly a tew famines were rep
resented, and Oscar Sinclair asauc
tioneer soon announced the proceeds,
$27.20. Miss Nadine Waggoner
a cake as the prettiest girl,
and W. N. Walpole was awarded a
cake for being so miserably ugly. We
thank the visiting people for their pat-
ronage.
Mersrs. McGuinty and Louis from
Bouse, New Mexico, are prospecting in
this community. One of the gentle-
men baa secured a ranch three miles
north of the school house. They are
the guests of W. W. Manning and
family.
WlKffTONSALEM.RG.USAJ
N:'.:h'',ii im!illllliii!!l';iliuirl
E5 NOT BITE THE TONGUE
-'; Míi'l.l!ijlíi.'lí;l!ie. E. Swing'
DENTIST
ESTANCIA . NEW MEX.
. bometimea out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
W. DRAYTON YYASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA . NEW MEX
M'lNTOSH
cigarette unless you get on talking-term- s
with Prince Albert tobacco!
P. A. comes to you with a real reason for all the
goodness and satisfaction it offers. It is made by
a patented process that removes bite and parch!
You can smoke it long and hard without a come-
back! Prince Albert has always been sold without
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give qualityl
Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoyment! And that flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that sounds. P. A. just
answers the universal demand for tobacco
without bite, parch or kick-bac- k!
Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder
than to walk into the nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A." You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it's the cheer-fulle-st
investment you ever made!
Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if
you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an womenare sub-ject. Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,
are some ot the symp-
toms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to
TAKE
Cardui
The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking Cardui,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the paint dis-
appeared. Now I fed as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui.' Get abottle
today. E--
DODGE BROTHERS
AUTOMOBILES
For sale by
G. W. BOND & BRO. MER. CO.,
Encino, N. M.
Special Correspondence.
Mr. Barron is beginning to deliver a
Kart Laws.
of bia 60,000 pounds ot beans to
J. A. Brittain and Clay Keen took a
bunch of cattle to Albuquerque this
week.
The doctor was called to see Oliver
Sewill Saturday.
The Ladies' Aid supper was a "bowl-
ing success." A large crowd was in
attendance and a jolly time waa had by
all. The ladies cleared over twelve
dollara.
L. C Fix bad the misfortune to cut
off part of one finger while working
with a threshing crew.
W. W. Wagner was in Santa Fe last
week.
Mrs. Lip and children spent Satur-
day and Sunday visiting their old Ok-
lahoma neighbors, the Pace and Marsh
families, while Mr. Lipe was out build-
ing his political fences.
The Robins family from Texas has
moved into the Joe Scott house.
The Ladies' Aid meets at Mrs. Wag-
ner's the 9th with Mrs. Merrifield as
hostess.
Princ Albir it moté mrywhmrmin topty rmd bag, Set tidy rmJfin. iOei hanétom pound and
d tin humidor andthat clw crymtat-giaa- poundhumidor with
top that p ího tobacco ut much
mptmndia condition.
the
nationalAlbertPRINCE joysmokeMONUMENTSLargest stock of Finished Workin the state. Designa and sam-ples upon application.
Bowers Monument o.,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
R. i. Reynolds Tobacco Co Wm.ton-S.Ie- M. C. Copjrialit 1916 by R. i. Reynolds Tobacco Co. of. '
FRANCISCO DELUAUU.
Register, U. S. tnd Office
